A Resolution

A resolution to be entitled “A Resolution to Provide Direction and Guidance to Future Graduate House Representatives” which introduces a theme for The Graduate House to use as a foundation to guide the House through the academic year.

WHEREAS: The Graduate House should strive to have a vision for the upcoming academic year and,

WHEREAS: Texas State Student Government must strive to leave the student body in a better place than they inherited it and,

WHEREAS: College Student Government turnover is relatively high and,

WHEREAS: Graduates are happy to leave advice to incoming students and,

WHEREAS: A good representative body is doing a service to their constituents by accepting guidance from past administrations.

BE IT RESOLVED: That upon passage of this resolution, Texas State Graduate House will begin deliberation on how these themes should be chosen

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That if passed this resolution be forwarded to the Current Student Body President for signing and Graduate Dean Dr. Andrea Golato.